
Fickle

Dizzee Rascal

Dig real deep thur the depths ov my mined, 
Dig real deep thur the depths ov my mined, 
Dig, dig, dig real deep thru the depths ov my mined
Lord knowz what il fined when I reach (rewined)
Dig real deep thur the depths ov my mined, 
Dig, dig, dig real deep thru the depths ov my mined
Coz I dig real deep thru the depths ov my mined
Lord knowz what il fined when I reach

Coz I got so much to say in, so little time in such a short spa
ce I got so much to do, but if I carnt fined away around il fin
ed away across and if I carnt fined away across il crush them a
ll staright thru

I fined myself in a pickle is music against fickle, surrounded 
by big doggs that I consider ickle, as they crash the particle.
. the other giants.. 
I might apply some knowledge and wait for a ripple.. 
On my shoulder is a tripple
Some love it some hate that I is hustle n publicy thugging, 
Squeas a dollar from a nickle, my outlook feel free 2 judge it 
il b damed if u budge it.
Got my name on my cheque book, sole trading, i int even old age
ing, but my question is my sole fadeing? im maintainging, coz I
 cnt say im slaving guess im raving, but whos to say il make it
 unless I fake it, and if I overlook myself will it overdo my w
ealth will it?this pains staking I got my head aching, stressed
 out coz I let my money rake in.

Coz I got so much to say in, so little time in such a short spa
ce I got so much to do, but if I carnt fined away around il fin
ed away across and if I carnt fined away across il crush them a
ll staright thru

Coz I got so much to say in, so little time in such a short spa
ce I got so much to do, but if I carnt fined away il fined away
 around il fined away across and if I carnt fined away across i
l crush (bore straight thru)

Tribulation as a skip across the constulations hight sky playa 
I seen no limitations, onli god creations and devil temptiotion
s, I see to rep the benifits ov my puplications, so show me whe
res the money? spare me the congratiulations, forget the indurs
ty for goverment and vacionations, every body wanna b ghetto bu
t no body wanna b poor all u follow fashion dummys int eating n
o more.you can dirrty try to thank me u can start with a cheer 
but if you choose to blag il take it to the next stair, 
I couldnt be a fool I keep it gully to the next, rewined the ri



pple I demarnd the collects!

Coz I got so much to say in, so little time in such a short spa
ce I got so much to do, but if I carnt fined away around il fin
ed away across and if I carnt fined away across il crush them a
ll staright thru

Coz I got so much to say in, so little time in such a short spa
ce I got so much to do, but if I carnt fined away il fined away
 around il fined away across and if I carnt fined away across i
l crush (bore straight thru)

2 all my uk roll youths 
Stick on ya hustle boots, steady on, trugch alonge, opperation 
ghetto wong, 
In the night come aboard, fined yaself a craft fined a set make
 it stong, perfect it before ya kno it dont respect it, remeber
 its your movie so direct it, never let nobody tamper with it o
r correct it and by any meens do what you want to protect it co
z theres money to b making, its a cold world to nobodys got the
re best interest at heart like you.so any obstical you come acr
oss fined away around but if you thing it carnt b found bore st
aight though, 

Coz I got so much to say in, so little time in such a short spa
ce I got so much to do, but if I carnt fined away around il fin
ed away across and if I carnt fined away across il crush them a
ll staright thru

Coz I got so much to say in, so little time in such a short spa
ce I got so much to do, but if I carnt fined away il fined away
 around il fined away across and if I carnt fined away across i
l crush (bore straight thru)

Dig real deep thu the depths ov mined lord knows what il when f
ined bore staight though
Dig real deep thu the depths ov mined lord knows what il fined 
bore staight though
Dig real deep thur the depths ov my mined, dig real deep thur t
he depths ov my mined, 
Dig dig dig real deep thur the depths ov my mined
Dig dig dig real deep thur the depths ov my mined
Lord knows what il fined rewined 
To the years when a teacher couldnt teach, think back to the da
ys where I couldnt be told, now its a few years and I feel lost
, trying to live the high life but at what cost?
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